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[01:27] MHNE: I always wondered if it was necessary to use XP Media Center PC . [01:44] limezilla: jesus christ the tone of that is incredible [01:45] . [02:29] Chrispy: or the 12 seperate lawsuits.. [02:30] . [03:43] [applause] Chrispy: I mean just having one lawsuit that would cover it all [03:44] . [03:57] Chrispy: if that is the case I'm happy to have one [03:57] . [04:14] [anime headnod] Chrispy: and yet the gov't will spend trillions and
trillions on the war [04:14] . [04:24] [applause] Chrispy: as if that is the thing to do [04:24] . [05:05] Chrispy: but I'd like to see more [05:05] . [05:14] [applause] Chrispy: and as long as it doesn't interfere with the programming of linux and *BSD [05:14] . [05:33] Chrispy: I'm happy for the public to use whatever they want [05:33] . [06:00] [applause] Chrispy: but there is no way that the community can be financially supported [06:01] .
[06:11] [applause] Chrispy: when the government is asking for donations [06:11] . [06:25] [applause] Chrispy: as there was none before it [06:25] . [06:36] [applause] Chrispy: and now I'm glad that the gov't isn't asking me for [06:36] . [06:47] [applause] Chrispy: because I would have to say no [06:47] . [07:00] [applause] Chrispy: but I don't mind being asked for no [07:00] . [07:14] [applause] Chrispy: now it is 2d92ce491b
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